OXFORD ENGINEERING COLLEGE

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME - SPECIAL CAMP – [ 2013 – 2014 ]

Poongudi village : First Day camp [ 23.01.2014 , at 3.45pm ]
NSS Special Camp - Inaugural function:
Second day Camp [24.01.2014]

Temple cleaning work:
Yoga Practice: Time: 11.30 am to 1.00 pm
Societal participation about the students: seminar: Mr. Syed Ahamed Kabeer [2.30pm to 4.45pm]

Third day Camp: [25.01.2014 Drug addiction awareness programme at 11.00am to 12.45pm]
Lenin, Gandhi and Bharathi Mohan
Afternoon: Traffic Awareness Programme By Sivakumar / Head Constable at 2.45pm to 4.30pm
Fourthday Camp: [26.01.2014, at 8.30am to 10.30am, Oxford Engineering College Campus, Flag Hoisting function.}
Cleaning work: 11.00am to 12.00am

Disaster Management: at 12.15pm to 2.30pm
Minerals and Plastic awareness seminar by Dr. X. Rosario Rajkumar at 3.15pm to 4.45pm
Cultural Programme by Nss students at 5.00 pm to 7.00pm
Fifth day Camp: [27.01.2014 at 10.15am to 11.45am, Kangaroo illam visit]
At 12.30pm cleaning work
Afternoon: 2.15pm – Tree sapling programme by NSS students
At 3.00pm Dengue awareness Programme

On that day Anna University NSS Zonal coordinator, Trichy visit
Sixth Day Camp: [28.01.2014 at 10.15am to 4.00pm Mahathma eye Hospital - eye camp]
Afternoon: 4.00pm to 6.00pm Inflammable gas awareness programme by Mr. sureshkumar and groups
Seventhday Camp: [29.01.2014 at 10.00am to 12.30pm – Pongal Festival celebration by NSS students with Poongudi village people
Evening: at 4.15pm – NSS Special Camp Valedictory function
NSS donated the banner to the Village

NSS special camp report – read by Rajarajan - II year Mechanical student